OPERATING FIREFLY LED BALL:

1. TURN ON: Press cap down firmly, holding for two full seconds until light flashes green then release.

2. TURN OFF: Press cap down firmly until light turns off (about 4 full seconds).

3. SLEEP MODE: If left on, ball will enter sleep mode after 5 minutes without motion to conserve battery. Ball will turn back on if moved within 5 minutes or shut off entirely if there is no motion for an additional 2 minutes.

4. DEMO MODE: If you find your ball turning off during play make sure you did not activate demo mode which is entered by pressing cap down for 1 full second until light flashes red then release. Ball will automatically turn off after 20 seconds in demo mode.

CHANGING BATTERIES:

1. Carefully remove cap. Turn ball upside down & tap gently to unseat LED unit. Remove LED unit from housing by pushing through bottom of housing.

2. Remove and replace batteries with 2 x 3V Lithium cell CR2032. Place both batteries with + side facing down.

3. Center X-shaped pad under LED module without blocking LED lens. Reassemble ball. Ensure cap is fully seated in ball prior to play.

WARNINGS:

1. Inspect ball prior to each play session. If cap is missing or damaged replace ball immediately.
2. The Firefly LED ball is neither a child’s toy nor chew toy. It is for supervised fetch play only. Ball contains small parts which may be a choking hazard.
3. Ball should not be submerged in water.
4. Batteries should be recycled. Do not throw in trash. Use only two 3V Lithium CR2032 cells.

3V LITHIUM CELL CR2032